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Welcome to Ocean Quest Deep Sea Fishing Charters Forster....feel like fresh fish for
dinner tonight?

Why not join us on a half day fishing charter from Forster where we do everything but cook your
catch for you! Ocean Quest Fishing Charters is your award winning operator, just waiting to get
you out there to have the time of your life. We operate from the twin towns of Forster Tuncurry
which draw people from all over Australia for it's famous fishing spots. Our vessel "Habana" is a
9.1m trihull with two powerful engines on the back. So you'll have a super fast and super stable
ride. We have a toilet on board and a viewing platform on the top deck, perfect for whale
watching when you feel like a break from fishing.

Our half day deep sea fishing charter leaves from the Forster boat harbour, and at $120 per
person is outstanding value as we provide everything you need for a great time out on the
water:
-

All rods, tackle and quality bait
Experienced crew to help with everything from baiting your hooks to hauling in the catch

-

Morning tea with tea/coffee and soup in winter
A light lunch of meat/salad roll and soft drink
We even clean your catch to take home with you

The most common species you'll find in the area are snappers, flathead, pearl perch, trag,
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leather jackets, trevally and even dolphin fish from late January to early April.

After the fishing charter you can watch while we clean your fish at the tables provided, then it's
your choice...you can relax on the grassed area on the waterfront and cook your catch straight
away on the BBQs provided, or take it home for dinner with fresh local salad, a couple of limes
and a coldie!

We want you to have the best possible day you can on the water. If you are prone to
seasickness, or aren't sure, we recommend you see a pharmacist before you go out. There are
several good options to make sure you keep smiling out there! The boat departs daily on
demand and minimum numbers apply, so it's best to book early. We leave the wharf at Forster
Boat Harbour, with easy all day parking located in front of the boat.

We welcome groups aboard and can even arrange complete weekend packagess with all your
accommodation, meals and charter taken care of.

So what are you waiting for......don't let this one get away!
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Cancellation Policy

When you book a charter you will be asked to supply a credit card number. If you fail to
turn up for your charter the full price of the charter will be debited for the number of
people you have booked for. Just like an airline ticket, once you have booked a seat, it's
yours!
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